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Allegan United Methodist Church – November 2020

CELEBRATIONS:

Congratulations to Janet Earle on welcoming to new granddaughters into the
family: Grace Ann and Janice Marie, and the marriage of Joshua DeBruyne.

HEALTH CONCERNS:

Continued prayers for Norm Pierson, Jim Elmore, Kris Blackburn, Debbie
Stutzman, June Querback, & Pat Philley. Prayers for all those affected by the
COVID-19 Coronavirus, whether they are sick, going to school, working or off
work.

PRAYERS FOR OUR MILITARY:

Those connected with this congregation:
John Barber, Alyssa Chamberlain, Sadie Clark, Zachary Cooke, Andrew
Cowen, Jacob DeBruyne, Matt Fullam, Stephanie Hadley, Isaiah Hadley, Kyrel
Hall, Aaron Maule, Gregory McIntire, Chelsea Reed, Mara Ruiz, Jason Star,
Dai Wessman, and Dan Wrobleski.

CONTINUED PRAYERS FOR THOSE
BATTLING CANCER OR HAVING TREATMENT:

Jane Allen, Tom Arlington, Evelyn Bierlein, Terry Brink, Ed Bronson, Paul
Buckler, Denise Cherry, Jim Conlon, Stacy David, Jessica Green, Vic Hitchcock,
Ryan Howrigan, Lesley Kibiloski, Bruce Mejeur, Philip Nicolai, Michele Randal,
Terri Stapleton, Toby Star, Judy Stark, Jackson Stout, Florene Stultz, Mindy
Sturman, Deb Stutzman, Cessily Wotring Thackler, Nola Thole, Danny
Truong, Rhyan Veenkant, Jenny Walsh, Jen Wessman, Steve Wrobleski &
those known but unnamed.

CONCERNS & SYMPATHY:

Prayers for the friends and families of Rachel Wait at her passing. Prayers for
the friends and family of Sharon LeMaire, wife of Al LeMaire Sr. Prayers for
Deb Heather and family at the passing of her great-grandson Brantley
Richard. Continued prayers for those unnamed, having health problems, or
have suffered loss.

1 – Matt Milbocker
3 – Dan Barber
Lisa Silver-Cassidy
Nancy Peabody
5 – Cord Myers
6 – Deb Heather
8 – Mindy Sturman
9 – Wesley Adams
11 – Sandy Oetman
12 – Trevah Dalrymple
Rod Rambadt
15 – Alex Foune
17 – Sari Hammon
19 – Willard Jennings
21 – Jon Brink
22 – Emmie Babcock
Sonja Elmore
23 – Ellie Clark
Bob Parrish
26 – Janet Earle
27 – Camry Powell
30 – John Barber

3 – Mark & Deb Heather

From the Heart of the Pastor
Rev. Robert Lynch
Allegan UMC Synergy: The Power of Togetherness!
“Growing People to Love God”
It has always been difficult to say farewell to a faith community that you have been serving for 9 years (2012- 2021)!
But with the naming of an Interim or Pastor coming soon I thought it would be helpful for my November “Heart of
the Pastor” notes to say farewell now! My final Sunday will be December 13th and that hopefully Leslie and I will be
moved out of the parsonage December 21st! As is the practice of the United Methodist Church, I will adhere to the
policy of welcoming the new pastor by not returning for Funerals or Weddings!
I would like to thank each and every one of you for a time well spent together! Below are a few highlights over
the past nine years:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Together we added a video camera to record our worship services which are uploaded to
Youtube.com, Facebook: Allegan United Methodist Church and our Alleganumc.org website!
Together we updated the sound system! Updated the lighting: “Spot” lights and lowering the
Sanctuary lamps!
Together we added two big TV screens in the Sanctuary to see in large print the Order of Worship
and Hymns!
Continued to provide Passionate Worship through vibrant and diverse services.
Empowered members to become Local pastors and Lay Speaker (Servants)!
Together we ran successful Auctions, Special Swiss Steak dinner, super church garage sales for
raising funds for our Outreach Ministries and Ministry Shares.
Celebrated Intentional Faith Development by spending our Wednesday evenings during Lent with
a simple meal and short Lenten Program that was always well attended!
Enjoyed partnering with Joanne Giles, Bobby Tremaine and parents in doing various Confirmation
Programs during the nine years! Many say Middle School aged youth’s faith identity are still being
formed and Confirmation offers a great opportunity for a pastor to connect to the youth!
Enjoyed bringing Bobby Lynch to life with Yankee baseball cap and childhood stories of growing up
in New York!
Participated in Kid’s Hope for nine years, enjoyed working with the mentors and families in our
Christmas program and graduation programs each year! We always tried to connect our outward
ministries to the church and be intentional about invite parents of students to attend Sunday
Worship! Celebrated 20 years of Kid’s Hope in 2015!
Enjoyed connecting to all the volunteers and clients of “Hands of Grace” Food Pantry Ministry
meeting the ongoing needs of our community! Enjoyed when our local inmates from the jail would
come and help the volunteers on Friday food delivery.
Upgraded electrical at Parsonage!
Repaired and replaced the ongoing projects of the church building roof! As you know the church
building has many sections and each section has to be watch annually.
Revival in our Chancel Choirs! Increased membership in Chancel Choir, Chancel Bell Choir, new
Chancel Bell Youth Quartet, new Chancel Bell Duet and increased membership in our young
people’s Joyful Noise!
Ongoing commitment to small group ministries (UMWomen, UMMen, Various Circles and Family
Activities.)

Financial Corner

The Finance Committee would like to share this information with you regarding the 2020 year-todate Financial information while dealing with the COVID-19 situation.
We would like to first thank everyone for their kindness, continued support and understanding while dealing with
events that are out of our hands this year.
As you know with Church Services being cancelled, or Online, you have continued to generously continue to support
the needs of the Church. Many of our program leaders and paid staff have experienced reduced hours and no pay
due to programs being cancelled this year. We did pay many of the staff the first two months of the shutdown, but
after that we determined that this would have to be adjusted and our staff generously agreed.
Reports as of the end of September
General Fund – Income = $150,057 Budgeted = $145,584
Expense = $123,795 Budgeted = $145,584
Check Book = $64,173
Trustees Fund – Income = $28,730 Expense = $7,515
Check Book = $38,517
Memorial Fund – Income = $1,519 Expense = $1,423
Check Book Balance = $8,685
Mutual Funds – Balance = $173,107
As you can see from the above our expenses this year are down significantly as the Church is closed most of the time
so not as much expense to keep things running.
News – it was determined that with the Food Pantry carrying the level of cash that they have collected that a new
Fund be started for the Food Pantry itself. This has now been completed and starting as of October 21, 2020 the
Food Pantry has its own Fund going forward.
More news – the Ag/Bake table this year has had to be reduced and modified from years past – however due to your
generosity and continued support we have raised $677.95 from this event. All of this money goes into the General
Fund.
Yes, it is October, and with October means Budget Time, your Finance team is working very hard to continue to trim
the Budget for 2021. With a new Pastor coming in January and still working with the COVID-19 the Finance team is
working to try and determine what to do with the planned Budget for 2021. The team is still checking into some of
the Insurance costs for the new year. Our Ministry Shares for 2021 have been reduced by over $4,000 this year. With
this said, we are looking at a Proposed Budget that is $25,000 less overall from last year’s 2020 budget.
As with most everything else we are modifying The Pledge Drive this year; in the past we have had four Sundays prior
to Pledge Sunday with people from the Congregation giving updates of different programs hoping to help people
understand where the money goes to run the church to last year our most senior member giving her accounts of the
Church from over the years.
However this year we are “Pressing On” with a very simple program. A follow up letter and Pledge Form will be
mailed about November 20 to everyone. We are asking that Pledge Forms be returned to the Church by Sunday
December 6. Pledge Form can be mailed, dropped off, sent electronically or brought in on Sunday December 6 at the
service planned for that day. We thank you and your continued support of the Allegan United Methodist Church.
We would like to say a “Thank you” to Pastor Robert K. Lynch for his Service to the Allegan United Methodist Church
over the past 9 years and wish him and his family well in their retirement effective January 1, 2021.
Thank you
2020 Finance Committee

AD BOARD REPORTS
10/22/20
Food Pantry – Chris Jurkas –
Financial:

Celebrated Special Sundays to increase Church Attendance: Boy/Girl Scout Sunday; Special Brass
presentation with Jan Edgerton; Special Gospel Sunday; All Saint’s Memorial Sunday & Hanging
of the Greens Sunday
• Continued the great ministry of outreach with our Thanksgiving and Christmas baskets to the needy
in our community and church!
• Celebrated the importance of children and youth! Youth Intern program: Magen Dennis, Katie
Anderson (Interns in a partnership with the Wesley Foundation at Western Michigan University) &
Ireland Armintrout (Joyful Noise Director)
As Bob Hope would often end his shows “Thanks for the Memories” Feel assured of my prayers
•

The pantry currently has $15,262.84, plus $1,000.00 n Meijer food cards.

Membership – Judy Jennings/Joan Rininger -

The list of the potential 71 members for membership removal was presented to the Church Conference. This is the “first
year to be read” for this list. There can be changes made to this list (withdraw/remain) until the 2021 conference. After
the seconding reading at the 2021 conference the names will be dropped from membership.

Missions – Trevah Dalrymple –

The mission chosen for the month of November is the Thanksgiving baskets.

November

Scouting – Joan L. Rininger –

Troop 91/191:
The troop has held two meetings in parking lots using social distancing and proper PPE. They have just finished a fund
raiser by selling coffee and tea. They also continue with virtual meetings at this time. They are scheduling a Court Of
Honor meeting for October 25 to be held at the Sports Complex

Girl Scout Troop 80500 is temporarily meeting at another location until we are able to once again meet at the church.
In September, the girls spent a day at Camp Merrie Woode Girl Scout Camp hiking, exploring outdoor art, and kayaking on
the lake. They have also been attending some virtual workshops through CMU for earning badges.
We had a very small (11 in attendance) Court of Awards Ceremony where 1 girl bridged up to Seniors.

Worship – Judy Jennings - Worship Committee will be meeting soon as a lot of changes are ahead for the
Advent season. Members will meet with social distancing and masks in place.

November 1, 2020
“These Are They”
Matthew 5:1-12
Our loved ones who have died this year have brought a sign of redemption into the consciousness of the community of
faith.
November 8, 2020
“As those who have hope”
1 Thessalonians 4:13-1
Faith, hope and belief mean we’re never completely alone in life — or even in death.
November 15, 2020
“ How not to shorten your life”
1 Thessalonians 5:1-11
Through faith in Christ, the hope of the resurrection and the confidence of our right relationship with God, we have
nothing to fear, no harm can truly befall us.
November 22, 2020
“Recognizing Jesus”
Matthew 25:31-46
How can we see Jesus today? He may not be clear at every moment, just as he was not clear to Mary outside the empty
tomb. But he is present in the power of his resurrection life.
November 29, 2020 1st Sunday of Advent “The Awakening” Mark 13:24-37
We learn that Christ is the first movement of God's great awakening, an opening of our eyes, a seeing as if for the first
time, of the kingdom of God breaking in among us. This Christ says to each of us, wake up.

December

•

Donations:
September: 3 broth, 1 corn, 5 cans of beans, 6 snacks, 20 soup, 9 mac & cheese, 7 ketchup, 12 pasta, 2 pasta
sauce, 1 mayo 20 sugar; Village Market: 93 bread, 43 desserts/bakery, 16 snacks, 3 coffee, 1 pasta, 3 Nilla wafer
boxes, 1 box of oatmeal, 1 misc., 1 frozen pkg breadsticks, 9 frozen meals, 3 pizzas, 1 stuffed shells, 1 chicken
nuggets, 1 tater tots, 18 PB & J wafers, 2 vegetables, 9 peanut butter, 2 chips, 1 dressing, 5 pkgs of french fried
onions, 5 pies, 4 Starbucks hot cocoa, 7 bags pretzel snacks; Donation Center-Feed the Need- 80 Catholic Charity
boxes. October: 7 ketchup, 12 pasta, 2 pasta sauce, 1 mayo, 20 lbs. sugar, 1 snack, 4 hand soap, 10 lbs. flour, 5
ketchup, 1 hamburger helper, 12 soup, 1 box tea bags; Village Market: 123 bread, 6 pie, 11 tortilla shells, 1 snack,
13 desserts, 1 frozen mac & cheese, 2 sweet potato pkgs, 1 onion ring, 1 french fries, 2 brussels sprouts, 1 pastry
puffs, 3 popcorn, 9 jars of ham glaze, 29 miscellaneous Donation Center-Feed the Need- September-90 Catholic
Charity boxes, plus protein. Also 19 cases of cereal; October--80 Catholic Charity boxes, plus protein.

•

Donation request for October:
o Mac & Cheese AND Sugar
o Any type of donation is greatly appreciated not just the ones listed.
Month
Jan.-Sept.
October
Nov-Dec
Total

2019
Visits
903
133
213
1,394

# of
People
2,911
477
646
4,515

2020
Visits
1,282
173

# of
People
1,586
115

# of
Kids
607
58

1,355

1,701

665

December 6, 2020 2nd Sunday of Advent
“Thank You for Waiting” Using
2 Peter 3:8-15
We are called to wait, but what should we do while we wait?
December 13, 2020 3rd Sunday of Advent
“Merely Christian”
1 Thessalonians 5:16-24
We learn from Paul that Being a Christian is not complicated
December 20, 2020 4th Sunday of Advent
Mark Boylen preaching
December 24, 2020 Christmas Eve Service 8pm
(Online only) Mark Boylen preaching
December 27, 2020 1st Sunday after Christmas:
Mark Boylen preaching

WORDS CAN BE HURTFUL
Sometimes our best intentions can really be hurt-filled and mean spirited. Recently an unsigned note was left in a
member’s mailbox commenting on the person’s appearance!
It is impossible to know the note writer’s intentions since it was unsigned.
The note was hurtful and taken in a mean spirited way!
We can do better! Please be mindful that words can hurt!

Thankful Corner
When I sat down to write this article, God kept bringing me to the election, and that is not a place I am
comfortable going. I don’t put signs in my yard, there are no bumper stickers on my car, you will not see any
flags flying endorsing one candidate or the other, nor do you see evidence of which party I support. I am not
ashamed but feel that my choices are between me, my ballot, and God! To the best of my ability I have read,
listened, and studied the candidates and then prayed that the choices that I make will be the best for our
world, country, state, city, and for me and my family. A lot of promises are made, and we know they will not
or can’t be carried through the way the candidate said they would be, but we have to have hope that at least
some of them will come to be. When you receive this newsletter, we may or may not know the outcome of
the November 3rd election. This election campaign has been the longest, most continuous, and hateful in my
lifetime. As a little girl, growing up in Grand Rapids, I remember my dad getting a phone call from his union
encouraging him on how to vote. For a long time I thought there was only one political party, but learning
government in school I found out differently. My parents did not talk about politics, but I do have family that
did. My brother owned a restaurant in Grand Rapids where he cooked while the customers sat around the
counter and watched him. The conversation was often about politics, and sometimes they got heated as
everyone knew where the other stood. That family still has conversations about politics, and they still get
heated so much so that my brother’s daughter put out a statement that politics will no longer be discussed at
family dinners. I think some of her 7 children married people who did not agree the same way that they did. I
have nephews who are rebels and have posted some really hateful things, so much so that one of the
daughters said that they needed to stop as their 83-year-old mom and grandma reads Facebook and she did
not need to see or read what was being said. So that type of comments ended. So you see sometimes
families are not fun! So where does this leave us heading into the final days before the election you ask?
Hopefully you have studied, read, and most importantly prayed that the person, proposals, or party you voted
for will be the best for all of us.

Dear God, It is me asking You to guide us as we perform one of our many rights as a
citizen of the United States of American and that is to vote! May we be guided by
our conscience, thoughts, and prayers to vote for who or what is best for us in our
country. In Deuteronomy 1:13 it says, “Choose for your tribes wise, understanding,
and experienced men, and I will appoint them as your heads.” I’m asking, God, that
folks be kind to their poll workers as, under the present conditions, it will be a very
long and tense day for them.
Amen.
Blessings my friends, Judy

The Missions Project of the Month for November was chosen to be Thanksgiving baskets.
These baskets are handled through our Hands of Grace Food Pantry. The baskets are
complete Thanksgiving dinners which are provided to a few families within our
congregation who we have been informed could use a little assistance along with a few
other community families. The community families are usually associated with the food
pantry. Given the current unemployment situation plus the lack of a source of turkey
donations, at this time, we are not certain of the number of families we will serve this year. If you are aware of
anyone within our congregation or our community who we should offer a Thanksgiving basket to, please contact
or leave a message for the Hands of Grace Food Pantry through our church office. If there happens to be an excess
of donations for the Thanksgiving baskets, those donations can be rolled over to Christmas baskets. Thank you, as
always, for your generous giving.

The Annual Church Bazaar has been cancelled this year
due to the COVID-19 pandemic. We hope to have one
next year.

